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Plane Talk

Member Story – 

A Christmas Miracle
Here is an email we received from a member on Christmas Eve 2019: 

Welcome to this month’s issue of Plane Talk

I have just checked my accounts and all of my debts are paid and clear.

I cannot begin to describe the sense of relief and happiness I have going 
into the New Year, I have been battling with my credit cards for a year now 
and found an endless cycle had opened up, causing no end of sleepless 
nights, arguments and worry. It is a very bleak situation and I wish it on no 
one.

With my credit rating getting more dire by the month I approached Plane 
Saver as a last push with less than a hope of any assistance, You are true to 
your word in saying you help wherever you can and you have opened up 
my families future completely by looking closer at my situation. The smile 
that spread across my face when I told my wife I had been accepted was 
enough to show her the relief I was feeling (smiles were getting fewer and 
further between I am afraid).

I cannot recommend your company enough and will be sure to leave a 
testimonial once the season has passed as well as working to publicise with 
friends and colleagues what you can provide.

Once again,

Many thanks, and best wishes for you all over the festive period and the 
coming new year.

Member Number Prize Value

Member 8947 1st £1,000

Member 7880 2nd £500

Member 13414 3rd £250

To play our lottery next month visit

www.friendsofplanesaver.co.uk
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Do your finances 

have a Christmas 

hangover?
Start your journey to financial freedom with a Debt 
Consolidation loan this January to free up cash every 
month and help you become debt free quicker.

Plane Saver gifts  

an iPad at Christmas

We have been running a competition 
for members who choose to switch 
from Standing Order to Direct Debit. 
We are delighted to announce that our 
member Paul Rice has won an iPad this 
Christmas! All the Plane Saver team 
hope that Paul enjoys his prize.

Paul joined Plane Saver when he used 
to work for Avios in Crawley and British 
Airways in Harmondsworth.  On hearing 
the news he said “I am thrilled! It is good 
timing because Apple have withdrawn 
support for my old iPad Mini and this will 
help me continue to keep in touch while 
on the move.”

If you’d like to switch to Direct Debit like 
Paul, you can do so here. 


